DRINKS:

DO NBURI / RI CE BO WL
Chicken Teriyaki Bowl
$7.55
Beef Don (sliced beef & onion over rice)
$11.55
Katsu Don(Deep fried pork or chicken cutlet,& egg over rice
$9.45
Katsu Bowl (deep fried pork or chicken cutlet over rice)
$8.45
Oyako Don(Chicken and egg over rice)
$8.25
Mixed Tempura Bowl(2 pcs shrimp and mixed veg over rice $11.25
Unagi Don(eelover rice )
$14.99
Beef Teriyaki Bowl (Grilled beef ribeye steak)
$12.25
Tofu Katsu Don(tofu with egg,onions over rice)
$8.99
Tofu Katsu Bowl (no egg)
$7.99
Shrimp Tempura Bowl(4pcs shrimp tempura over rice) $9.99
Salmon Bowl (grilled salmon over rice)
$11.99
Vegetable Tempura Bowl
$8.25
Korean Beef Bowl
$12.25
Korean Chicken Bowl
$10.25
Grilled Shrimp Teriyaki Bowl(4pcs Shrimp)
$9.99
Fish Katsu Bowl (tilapia)
$8.25

Bottled Water(20 Oz )
Bottled Soda (20 Oz )

$1.50
$3.45

Coke(reg),Diet Coke,Sprite, Root Beer, Fanta

Peace Tea, Honest Tea, Ice Tea
Ramune (Japanese Soda)
Mango or Melon Cream Soda

$2.99
$2.99
$4.25

DESSERTS
Green Tea Ice Cream (1 scoop)
Vanilla Ice Cream (1 scoop)
Mochi Ice Cream (2pcs)
Tempura Banana(4pcs)
Tempura Banana w/ice cream

$1.75
$1.75
$3.25
$4.25
$5.99

(Please allow 24 hours in advance for large orders. 20% deposit due at the time
of order). Sorry we DO NOT DELIVER.

Sushi Party Tray(create your own)**

(Thick flour noodle in curry sauce)

Niko Udon
Regular udon or soba(served hot or cold)
Seafood Nabeyaki Udon

$70

(Fried tofu stuffed w/carrots & shitake mushrooms)

$8.99

(Buck wheat noodles or thick flour noodles)

$11.99

Dine in and Take Out
Small Sushi Rolls(8pcs.)

Inari (25 pcs)

$9.39

(Beef,chicken or vegetables)

Follow us on FB @surukisushivallejo
IG and Twitter @surukisvallejo

From $75/tray

UDON/SOBA NOODLE SOUP
$9.39

145 Plaza Dr. # 201 Vallejo, Ca 94591
Mon- Sat 11am – 9pm
Sunday 11am-8pm
707-557-2236

PARTY TRAYS

*extra charge for special rolls.

Curry Udon

SUshi. Ramen.Udon. TeriyaKI

Gyoza (25 pcs)

$29

(homemade pork dumplings)

HARUMAKI (25 pcs)

$35

(deepfried Japanese vege eggerolls)

Avocado Roll

$6.99

Kappa Maki Roll (Cucumber)

$5.99

Mushroom Roll(Shitake Mushroom)

$4.99

Natto Maki Roll(Fermented Soybean)

$4.99

(Thick flour noodles w/seafood,eggs and vegetables)

Tempura Udon or Soba(served hot or cold)

$11.99

SPICY Chicken Wings(25 pcs)

$29

Oshinko Roll(Pickled Radish)

$4.99

Shrimp Tempura(25pcs)

$48

Salmon Roll**

$6.39

Tamago Maki Roll(egg)

$5.99

Tekka Maki Roll(Tuna) **

$6.99

Ume Roll(Salted Plum)

$4.99

TOFU Roll

$4.99

(Noodles with 2large shrimps and veg.tempura)

RAMEN NOODLE SOUP
Champon Ramen

$11.99

Fried Rice(Pork,Chicken,Vegetables)

$45(short tray)
$75(long tray)

Yakisoba(Pork, Chicken,Vegetables)

$47 (short tray)
$77(long tray)

(pork,seafood,and vegetables)

Chaseau Ramen

$10.39

(pork with soy sauce flavor)

Cold Noodle

$10.39

(Pork,vegetables and fried egg)

Curry Ramen

$10.39

(beef w/carrots,potatoes and curry sauce)

Hakata Ramen Soup

$10.39

(Pork,boiled egg & bean sprouts w/pork broth flavor)

Miso Ramen

$70(short tray)
$135 (long tray)
$45

Kaki Fry(25pcs)

$10.39

(pork or chicken meat w/boiled egg,seaweed w/soybean)

Shoyu Ramen

Salt and Pepper Shrimp

$10.39

Karaage(Japanese style chicken nuggets)

$11.99

Tonkatsu:
Chicken Cutlet
Pork Cutlet
Teriyaki Chicken

(pork, bean sprouts, bamboo shoots w/soy sauce flavor)

Stamina Ramen
(Pork,seafood, garlic-fried vegetables w/ soysauce flavor)

SIDES:
Miso Soup (small)
White Rice (steamed)
Brown Rice
Sushi Rice (1cup)
Fried Rice (pork,chicken or shrimp)
Yakisoba

$2.25
$2.25
$2.89
$3.29
$8.99
$9.25

$59(short tray)
$59(short tray)
$50(short tray)

Beef Teriyaki

$70(short tray)

Curry Chicken
Curry Beef
Korean Chicken
Korean Beef

$47(short tray)
$58(short tray)
$58(short tray)
$70 (short tray)

$49 (short tray)
$90 (long tray)
$105(long tray)
$105(long tray)
$95 (long tray)
$125 (long Tray)
$89 (long tray)
$105 (long tray)
$105 (long tray)
$125(long tray)

prices subject to change without notice – LECLAVE LLC

Temaki (Hand Rolls)

$5.99 each
CHOICE OF: California Handroll , Natto Handroll,
Salmon Handroll**, Salmon Skin Handroll,
Spicy Tuna Handroll**, Tempura Hand Roll,
Tuna Handroll**, Tuna Poke Handroll**,
Unagi Handroll**

** served raw or undercooked.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,seafood, shell fish
or eggs may incease risk of foodborne illness.

(stir-fried vegetables and noodles with special sauce.
Choice of chicken,pork or shrimp)
***

SURUKI’s SPECIAL PLATE

Super Saver Sushi Combinations
Sashimi ALA Carte(10pcs assorted fish)
Chirashi Don

$12.85
$16.89

(mixed sashimi over rice,comes with salad and miso soup)**

LOVE BOAT**

$44.99

(Ca Roll, Tuna Roll, Cherry blossom Roll,2pcs Ca Hand Roll, 2 pcs Unagi Hand
Roll,2 miso soup, 2 salad)
Total meal Value $65

Most plates served with rice,salad and miso soup.

HAMACHI HAMA(Black Cod Collar grilled)

BEEF CURRY Plate (Beef curry over rice,

SURUKI’s SPECIAL SUSHI ROLLS

$12.99
$11.25

Angry Caterpillar**(spicy tuna,topped w/ avocado and sauce)

$12.49

$11.45
$14.25

Caterpillar** (unagi, imitation crab topped w/avocado and sauce)

$12.49

$13.45

Crazy (deep fried Ca Roll with sauce)

salad and miso soup NOT included).

Gyoza Plate(9 pcs of Pork dumplings)
KOREAN BEEF PLATE

Cherry Blossom**(Salmon, crab,avocado topped w/tuna and tobiko) $12.49

(Angus Rib Eye with stir fried vegetable and Korean sauce)

Sashimi COMBO(10 pcs assorted fish,rice, green salad) $16.89
Sushi COMBO A**

$24.99

(Ca Roll,Tuna Roll, 6pcs Assorted Nigiri, 1 miso soup, green salad).

Total meal value $39

Sushi COMBO B**

$31.99

(Ca Roll,Tuna Roll, Rock N Roll, & 6 pcs Assorted Nigiri, 1 miso soup, green
salad).
Total meal Value $47

Sushi COMBO C**

$38.99

(Ca Roll, Tuna Roll,Rock N Roll, Tempura Roll& 6pcs
Assorted Nigiri, 2 miso soups, 2 green salad)..Total Meal Value $52

KOREAN CHICKEN PLATE
(Chicken with stir fried vegetables and Korean sauce.)

SABA SHIOYAKI PLATE

Crazy Monkey** (imit.crab,cucumber,avocado,yellowtail,

$12.29
$13.49

( Grilled and Salted Salmon)

Mixed TEMPURA PLATE

$12.99

(3 pcs Shrimp and 5 veg. tempura)

CHICKEN TERIYAKI PLATE
BEEF (grilled) TERIYAKI PLATE
TON KATSU PLATE

$10.75
$14.29
$11.29

-Served with rice, miso soup, salad and ice cream(dine-in only).

2-ITEM BENTO

$15.35

CHICKEN CURRY RICE

$13.89
$10.99
$9.25

(salad and miso soup not included).

KARAAGE PLATE

$11.25

3-ITEM BENTO

$19.35

*add $3 for the choice of beef item.Choice of item can’t be doubled.

Ask for our SPECIAL BENTO BOX
only for $13.59!!!

REGULAR ROLLS (8PCS)
California Roll (imitation crab and avocado)
California deep fried Roll
California Salmon Roll(crab,salmon,avocado)**
California Tobiko Roll(crab,fish eggs)**
Chicken Teriyaki Roll
Negi Hama Roll(yellowtail fish,green onions)**
New York Roll(Shrimp and avocado)**
Rock N Roll (Unagi and Avocado)**
Salmon Avocado Roll**
Spicy Tuna Roll (Tuna,green onion,spicy sauce)**
Tempura Roll (deep fried shrimp tempura)
Vegetable Tempura Roll

$7.45
$8.45
$7.45
$7.45
$5.99
$7.45
$7.45
$7.45
$7.45
$7.45
$7.45
$7.45

**served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked
meats, poultry,seafood, shell fish or eggs may incease risk of
foodborne illness.

$12.49

Dragonfly**(Shrimp tempura,cucmber,tobiko topped w/avocado)

$12.49

Futo Maki (vegetables and egg)

$12.49
$11.99

Hawaiian**(Spicy tuna topped w/tuna drizzled w/green onion&sauce)

$12.49

Hot Crazy (Deep fried spicy tuna roll)

$12.49

I Love Shrimp**(shrimp tempura,imit.crab,topped w/shrimp)

$12.49

Lion King** (Ca Roll,topped w/baked salmon,tobiko,green onion&sauce) $12.49

Choice of 1 appetizer and 1-item from either plate, reg.sushi,small sushi
or handroll. Total meal value up to $23

Choice of 2 appetizers and 1 item from either plate, reg.sushi, small sushi
or hand roll. Total meal value up to $30

Dragon**(Spicy tuna topped w/unagi &avocado)

Drizzled w/special sauce).

rice,salad and miso soup not included).

BENTO BOX (Value Saver Meal)

$12.49
$12.49

Fantasy**(Shrimp tempura,imit. crab topped w/spicy tuna,

(Deep Fried Pork or Chicken Cutlet)

KATSU CURRY PLATE(green salad not included)
OMELLETTE SOBA(stir-fried noodle wrap w/egg,

Doug Special*Shrimp tempura,unagi&avocado,green onion & sauce

Unagi and special sauce)

(Grilled and Salted Mackerel)

SALMON PLATE

Mighty Dragon**Shrimp Tempura &spicy tuna topped w/unagi&avocado

APPETIZERS
Calamari Tempura (deep fried squid tempura)
Spam MUSUBI(spam w/ rice wrapped w/seaweed)
Deep Fried Spam Musubi
Edamame(Boiled soybeans)
Gyoza(6pcs) steamed pork dumplings
Inari 2pcs.(fried tofustuffed w/carrots and mushrooms)
Harumaki(4pcs Japanese vegetable springrolls)
Karaage (Japanese style chicken nuggets)
Onigiri (2pcs of riceballs w/grilled salmon inside)
Nigiri** (2pcs)
Seaweed Salad/Green Salad
Sashimi salad(mixed sashimi w/green salad)**
Spicy Chicken Wings(6 pcs)
Sunomono (pickled cucumber)
Tempura Ala Carte COMBO

$8.25
$2.99
$3.99
$4.25
$7.25
$5.99
$5.99
$6.75
$5.99
$5.25
$4.99
$8.25
$7.25
$4.95
$8.95

$12.49

Nine Tail*Spicy tuna topped w/baked salmon,tobiko,green onion&sauce)

$12.79

Ninja (Deep fried spicy tuna & salmon)

$12.79

Philadelphia*(Asparagus,creamcheese,imit.crab top w/salmon&mayo)

$12.79

Pink Lady**(Shrimp tempura,cucmber,avocado topped
w/imit ation crab&special sauce)

$12.79

Rainbow**(Ca Roll topped w/salmon,tuna,unagi&yellow tail,shrimp)

$12.79

Ship Wreck*
*(Shrimp tempura,unagi,topped w/tuna,salmon ,onion w/sauce)

$12.79

Snap Crackle Pop**(Shrimp tempura,imitation crab, topped
Special Unagi**(Ca Roll topped w/unagi)

$12.79
$12.79

Special Ahi**(Cali Roll,topped w/ahi)

$12.79

Spicy Crunch Crab**(imitation crab& tempura crunch)

$12.79

Spider**(Soft shell crab,avocado,cucumber w/tobiko & sauce)

$12.79

Super California**(imit.crab,avocado & cucumber)

$9.99

w/crunchy rice cereal)

(2 pcs shrimp and 5 veg. tempura)

Shrimp Tempura (4 pcs of shrimp)
Vegetable Tempura
Tempura Musubi(2 shrimp tempura w/rice)
Tuna Poke (Hawaiian style Ahi)**
Salmon Poke (Hawaiian style salmon)
Kaki FRY(4pcs deep fried oysters)
Tofu FRY (comes with spicy mayo sauce)
Tofu Musubi
Takoyaki

$10.49

$7.99
$6.99
$5.99
$6.99
$6.99
$7.25
$5.25
$2.99
$5.75

Tiger**(shrimp tempura & imit.crab topped w/salmonand sauce)

$12.79

Tempura Crunch (shrimp tempura, avocado or cream cheese)

$12.79

Unagi Futomaki**(eel,cucmber,eggs)

$12.79

Volcano**(Ca Roll topped w/spicy scallops,tobiko,green onion
w/spicy sauce)

$12.79

***served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meats,
poultry,seafood, shell fish or eggs may incease risk of foodborne illness.

(6pcs deep fried battered wheat balls w/octopus fillings topped w/callions and
sauce)
*

